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An introduction to Lent 2023

Shaped by Jesus

Lent is starting already?!  It seems cruel to jump so quickly from Jesus, the baby king in
the manger, to Jesus, the suffering servant on the cross.  Jesus was fully human.  And
human life flies by.  My dad used to sing to me (his adaptation of a song) “Turn around
and you’re two, turn around and you’re four, turn around and you’re a big girl going right
out the door!”  Mary “turned around,” and Jesus was 30, going out the door to do
ministry.  Three years later, he was crucified. Life happens in the blink of an eye, and
the good and the difficult moments sometimes arrive back-to-back.  Yet, through it all
comes growth.

The Lenten theme this year is Shaped by Jesus.  An important part of discipleship is
reminding ourselves and each other that we are deeply loved by God and asking, “How
is God’s Spirit inviting me to be shaped and reshaped by the life, ministry, death and
resurrection of Jesus?”  The practices of Lent such as prayer, fasting, repentance,
service, and anointing with ashes, remind us of our humanness and create space for
God to work. During Lent, Christians set aside 40 days before Easter, to remember
Christ’s sacrifice and harsh journey to his crucifixion. As Berdine Leinbach’s meaningful
cover art depicts, during lent we symbolically walk toward the cross.  There, we
acknowledge and lay down our desires, sins, hang-ups, joys, sorrows, and indeed, our
very life, with all its good and bad experiences, so Jesus can lovingly transform and
shape us more fully into the person we are called to be. She beautifully illustrates the
hands of Jesus calling, leading, shaping and sending us to use our lives and our hands,
through the Holy Spirit, to reach out to God and people.

The writers of the daily entries have taken time to sit with scripture and share their
thoughts and experiences. Each week includes a creative entry geared especially
towards families, primarily on Wednesdays. The Lenten Devotional team is grateful for
each uniquely inspired contributionIt is our prayer that the SMC community will pause
our busy lives to reflect and wonder how Jesus is shaping us through the scriptures, the
writing of others and our daily life experiences. Perhaps you will feel led to respond in
words or deeds (After all, this is what strengthening meaningful connections with Christ,
church and community is about).

In the blink of an eye, Resurrection Sunday will be here, in all its glory!  But before that
beautiful morning, may we encounter Jesus in all his humanness on the road to the
cross. Friends, you are loved beyond measure! May the Holy Spirit bless and keep us
as we are Shaped by Jesus into deeper fullness of life.

Eirene,
Pastor Jenifer Eriksen-Morales on behalf of the Lenten Devotional Team
Maria Abissi, Berdine Leinbach, Dawn Moore, and Sarah Scorzetti



2/22/23 God’s Attention-Getting Shout Out Isaiah 58:1-12

Today begins Lent, a time to focus more on God and less on
self. Sometimes people fast during Lent. Fasting is usually
abstaining from eating, and it is a spiritual discipline that
helps us think less about our selfish wants and more on
God’s hopes and dreams for all people.
I don’t like fasting. I get irritable and feel lousy when I just
have to wait long for a table at a restaurant. Some people fast
certain things- meat, chocolate, coffee, alcohol; some people
fast certain activities like social media or binge watching.
How do we choose?
Does God even care if we fast or not?
When you read today’s scripture, notice that Isaiah recorded
what God told him,

“Shout out, do not hold back,  Lift up your voice like a trumpet!”
This whole chapter is about fasting, humbling ourselves, noticing God’s plan.  If God
wants Isaiah to shout it, I think God cares!  Verses 6-7 lists the fast God chooses: to
loose the bonds of injustice, let the oppressed go free,  to share your bread with
the hungry, to bring the homeless poor into your house, to clothe the naked, and
to not hide yourself from your own kin.
The last one seemed new to me. Do we hide ourselves from our own family or church?
Do we hide problems? Do we not communicate because we are afraid of how we will be
received? I realized I have.
God told all these things to Isaiah ages ago, and yet they are still very relevant.
These fasts require a much broader perspective than I expected. How do we fast like
this? How can we make giving up something personally, help us think
systemically about others? How can we take our personal fasting and make it more
interactive? Here are some ideas:

● The Conversations on Race group from SMC meets each month and seeks to
strengthen meaningful connections as we grow in intercultural awareness and
appreciation while advocating for antiracism work and restorative justice.Contact
Lucy Brubaker or me for more info.

● Maybe we invite someone new over to visit.
● Maybe we fast from something and volunteer somewhere instead.
● Maybe we acknowledge something hidden. SMC Prayer team is available to pray

with anyone after worship or more privately. Contact Steve Benner for more info.

Dear God, Help us find ways to fast that will help us focus on your beloved community. Amen

-Berdine Leinbach



Thursday, February 23
Psalm 51:1-17
Family Lent Activity by Hope Gordon
This activity can be done anytime during the Lent season.
It can take several days and culminates in Victory on Easter morning.

Easter Diorama
Di-o-ra-ma: A model representing a scene in three dimensions.

Scene: The garden with the tomb where Jesus was laid after the crucifixion.

Suggested materials:
14”x14” cardboard for base
2 containers of green playdough or salt dough (recipe
below)
3 to 5 drinking straws (for tree trunks)
Green construction paper (for tree tops)
Colored construction paper for flowers
Toothpicks (for flower stems)
Small container with a lid (for the tomb)
Brown playdough to cover tomb and lid that represents
the stone that was rolled away
Several stones (for pathway) these can be gathered by
young children
Glue
Small toy person for Jesus wrapped in a tissue

Salt playdough recipe:
2 cups flour
1 cup salt
1 cup water
Food coloring: green and brown (I used coffee to make
mixture tan)

Instructions:
Cut cardboard to desired size. Cover top side with green playdough to represent grass. Cut green
construction paper for tops of trees. Punch hole on middle of tree top to slide onto straw and
place in garden. Cut colored flowers from construction paper. Glue on to toothpicks and place in
garden. Place tomb in garden with lid representing the stone next to it. Glue small stones for
pathway.

On Good Friday place “stone” (container lid) over front of the tomb. Can be done by young
children as you explain Jesus’s body has been placed inside.
On Easter Eve, parents roll “stone” to side of tomb so Easter morning children can see the empty
tomb.  Celebrate Jesus is alive and look for him!



February 24 We’re Christ’s representatives.  God uses us… 2 Corinthians 5:20-6:2

I spent a week in January in Honduras working with Healthy Ninos Honduras.  It’s something I have
been doing for 22 years.  It has been shaped by my understanding of being called to follow Jesus
and Jesus’s words ‘whenever you do it to the least, littlest, and lost ones in this world, you do it to
me.’

‘We are God’s representatives and God uses us,’ our text says(The Message).  And when I go to
Honduras, almost every year I discover others who are God’s representatives teaching me and
modeling for me God’s love and grace.

It was Friday, our last day of clinics and cement-pouring and we were in San Francisco de Yojoa.  Our
cement crew traveled up an incredibly bumpy, steep, and difficult road to a very impoverished
community.

His name was Herman and he lived in this community.  And he joined us mixing cement at the first
house, and at the second house, and the third, and the fourth.  None of the dilapidated houses
were his.  He was there to help others in his community.  He was Christ’s representative of love,
care, and kindness to those of us who had come
from the north to serve.

His name is Gerson and he is a young Honduran in
his twenties.  He grew up in poverty and his
parents could not afford to send him to finish high
school or attend college.  God used a businessman
to befriend Gerson and tell him if he learned
English, he would sponsor him through high
school and college.  And he did.  And then another
of Christ’s representatives offered him an internship in Uruguay on a large farm which was in his
field of study.  And he spent time there learning.  Then he returned to Honduras and was hired
recently by Healthy Ninos Honduras to work at developing community relationships and food
production.  Gerson said to me, ‘I have been given so much.  So much by the generosity of others.  I
am so privileged to be able to give back to others.’ He is energetic, compassionate, and committed
to helping those in his country.  He is God’s representative being used in a wonderful way.

Her name is Carmen.  She was a translator for us during the week.  When she was young her
mother developed cancer and died.  There was no one to care for her.  An American couple 2
houses away welcomed her into their home.  They cared for her, supported her, and enabled her to
go to the university.  They were the people God used to give her life, love, and an awareness to
God’s activity in this world.  And now Carmen is Christ’s representative volunteering her time
whenever possible to help teams work with her Honduran people.
-Tim Weaver

“Lord, you have come to the Lakeshore” (Worship Hymnal 229)
Lord you have come to the lakeshore looking neither for wealthy nor wise ones.
You only asked me to follow humbly.



2 Corinthians 6:2b-13                                                                                           February 25, 2023
Stay on the Tricycle!

Do you remember the time Pastor Jason rode a tricycle in church and we had a good laugh as
he worked hard to make his long legs move that trike?  Do you remember the sermon I preached
comparing discipleship to the tricycle’s three wheels? Here is a refresher:

● Front Wheel: Being in transforming relationship with Jesus
● Back Wheel: Being in nurturing and growing relationships with others in the church
● Back Wheel: Being in relationships that share God’s love with people beyond the church

If one wheel is flat, a tricycle can’t move.  Likewise, if one aspect of our discipleship is “flat”
our faith may become stagnant, and we may miss out on the full experience of discipleship that
comes through relationship with Jesus and others.

The church in Corinth was struggling with “flat” discipleship tires. They were seeking glory
that comes from wealth, status, and power. They thought faith was easy living. Some justified
living sinful lives; They criticized Paul’s leadership and followed leaders who were more
eloquent or affirmed their way of life.  Earlier Paul confronted the Corinthians and encouraged
them to return to the Jesus way of life.  Some had a change of heart.  Others did not.  Believers
argued over whose understanding of faith was right and whom they should follow.  In 2
Corinthians 6:3-10 Paul affectionately addresses both groups, but mostly those who had a change
of heart. He encourages them, in essence, to stay on the tricycle!

“As servants of God we commend ourselves in every way.” (vs 4)

The word commend is the center of this sentence for a reason.  In Greek it means to join
together, stand firm with, or stand firm alongside. Paul urges believers to stand firm as servants
of God: stand firm in relationship with Jesus and act like Jesus did (wheel 1).  When he says, “in
every way,” Paul encourages believers to come together and stand firm in relationship with each
other, to “open wide your hearts,” or keep hearts soft toward each other (wheel 2).  He implores
believers to endure together, in relationship with Christ and each other, whatever joys, trials,
accusations, blessings, and paradoxes come their way.  Notice Paul describes the life and
ministry of Jesus in verses 4-10.  Why does Paul encourage believers to “commend ourselves in
every way?”  “For the sake of salvation” (vs 2b) and so believers “are putting no obstacle in
anyone’s way” (wheel 3).  Paul says, commend, join together, stand firm with Christ and each
other in order to be a witness of who Jesus is and how he behaves to those inside and outside of
the believer’s community.   This Lenten season, may we stay on the discipleship tricycle by
attending to each relational wheel, even when the Jesus way gets difficult.

� In what way is Jesus inviting you to join and grow in relationship with him?

� Who stands firm with you through the ups and downs of faith and life?  In what way is
the Holy Spirit inviting you to participate more fully or nurture these relationships?

� What person or group is Jesus inviting you to join, stand beside or get to know better?
-Jenifer Eriksen Morales



2/26/2023

GOD’S KINGDOM

Read Matthew 4:8-11

Next the devil took him to the peak of a very high mountain and showed him all the
kingdoms of the world and their glory.  “I will give it all to you,” he said, “if you

will kneel down and worship me.”

“Get out of here, Satan,” Jesus told him. “For the Scriptures say, ‘You must
worship the Lord your God and serve only him.’” Then the devil went away, and

angels came and took care of Jesus.

The kingdom of God is better than any kingdom on earth.  This year for Lent let’s
be patient and show kindness to others.  Let’s be thankful for God’s kingdom.

Giavanna Abissi
Picture by Giavanna Abissi



2/27/2023

MY GUARD AND MY GUIDE

Read Psalm 32

Psalm 32:7  For you are my hiding place;
you protect me from trouble.  You surround
me with songs of victory.

Imagine you are in a cave looking out at the
world.  Sometimes it is peaceful to see
what’s out there.  Sometimes it’s scary.

Now, imagine that the cave you are in isn’t a
cave at all.  It’s not rock and moss that
surround you, it’s God himself.  His arms
cover you and wrap around you.  Nothing
can harm you.  No matter what it looks like
around you, you are safe.

Psalm 32:8  The Lord says, “I will guide you along the
best pathway for your life.  I will advise you and watch
over you.”

Walking through the woods can be amazing, especially
in the spring and fall.  The colors are magnificent!
Imagine God is leading you through the forest.  Take
His hand and walk with Him.

This Lenten season, place your trust in Him.

*Where is God leading you?
*Where does God need you to be?
*How is God inviting you to be used for His glory?

Maria T. Abissi
Images generated with Stable Diffusion



Feb. 28, 2023

Mathew 6: 1-4,19-21

Giving with Humility

Is one more likely to think about themselves or consider others when presented

with an option to give? This is a question that came to us when reflecting on Mathew’s

passages.  In the first passage, the theme surrounds giving humbly.  When we give, if

we do it to appease others, if we give proudly, it loses all value.  In our day-to-day, how

does the concept of anonymity influence people's decision to give.

In the second passage, giving is viewed through a lens of possession.  A

warning: treasure on earth is much less valuable than treasure in heaven.  Earthly

possessions are more immediate and tangible; they gratify us now.  In our high school

lives we see this in many things: flashy cars, nice clothes, and the newest phone all

come to mind.  Often this is what we believe humanity leans towards… so we decided

to test it.

To preface our little, small-scale experiment you

should know that we go to a small private school, Dock

Mennonite Academy; we are using Hershey kisses (not

real money), and our sample size is made up of only

teenagers.

The question:  When given the option between

taking a small amount of candy, will highschoolers take it

for themselves or double it to give it to someone

random?  Please scan the QR code with your phone

camera to watch the video.

Conclusion:
After all our interviews, we concluded that Dock has a good mixture of people willing to

give to someone else and those who are not. Moving forward, we hope you can find

ways to give to others around you!

-Megan Wenzel & Adelyn Clemmer



March 1, 2023

Matthew 6:5-15, 19-21

As a little girl, I always enjoyed the times when one of my 3 sisters would call for, “Prayer

meeting on the bed!” The four of us would gather in a circle on one of the beds in the

bedroom that the 4 of us shared. We would then proceed to talk to God about the

things that were on our minds. We ended our time with a familiar prayer that we said

together, “Father we thank you for the night and for the pleasant morning light, for rest

and food and loving care, and all that makes the world so fair. Help us to do the things

we should, to be to others kind and good, in all we do in work or play, to be more loving

every day. Amen”

Our sister prayer meetings on the bed are some of my first memories of praying to God. I

learned at an early age that God cared about my life and that I could take my cares to

Him. The Bible is our best guide for how to live our lives. It is also our guide on how to

pray. Many of you may know the Lord’s Prayer. Growing up, our family would recite it

every Sunday night around the supper table, so it is pretty set in my memory. The prayer

includes the important ideas that God

wants us to know about Him, how we

should live and how we should treat others.

Here are some activities that you can do to

help you learn more about prayer.

1. Make a prayer box. With your family,

write prayer concerns on a piece of

paper and put it into a special box.

Pick a paper out of the box and say a

prayer for that concern.

2. Pick a time each week when your

family says the Lord’s Prayer together.

3. Call your family together by saying,

“Prayer meeting on the couch!” Then

share what is on your mind and say a

prayer together.

Lucy Brubaker



Thursday, March 2, 2023                                                Matthew 6:16

“Training Inwardly”

Matthew 6:16 (NIV) When you fast, do not look somber as the
hypocrites do, for they disfigure their faces to show to others they are
fasting. I tell you the truth, they have received their reward in full.

Matthew 6:16 (The Message) When you practice some appetite-denying
discipline to better concentrate on God, don’t make a production out of
it. It might turn you into a small-time celebrity, but it won’t make you a
saint. If you go into training inwardly, act normal outwardly.

To me, “training inwardly” sounds like spending quiet time with
the Lord to learn His ways. Changing inner attitudes so that I can know
and love God more fully. With the Spirit’s help, I also want to develop
the love and inner peace that can only come from knowing Jesus and
from learning to hear and follow the Holy Spirit. When I think about
this, won’t a closer relationship with Jesus free me up to truly “act
normal outwardly” as The Message suggests? To be myself, as God
wants me to be. No need to put on a front for any reason!

Many times I have been confronted with something which I don’t
feel very confident doing.  Whenever I made a point to spend some time
praying and asking the Holy Spirit for help, I was able to relax, be
myself and calmly address what had to be done.

Thank the Lord for always being with us!!

Tom Leister



Friday, March 3, 2023 Romans 5:12 -19

LIFE THROUGH CHRIST

It happened at Walmart. I've had a few
interesting experiences there. When I retired, I
decided to take more time for my “quiet time,”
including asking God to bless me so I could
bless others. At times I had experiences that
caused me to look back to that request. This
was one of them:

I was waiting in line to pay for my groceries. I
saw a man, whose primary language was not
English, behind me.  He had just one
newspaper which he laid on the belt behind my
groceries. Although I did not have terribly many
items, I am always happy when someone lets me go ahead of them. I looked at the
man to make my offer, but he was looking out into the store. So--and this was my
mistake--I just took his newspaper and laid it down in front of my things, knowing he
would see me do this. He shocked me, as well as those around me, with an
immediate, angry exclamation that I did not understand. I quickly assured him that I
meant for him to go through ahead of me, but I could tell he did not understand me.
However, the cashier did, and rang up his newspaper. He hesitantly went ahead of
me and gave his money. Then he turned to me and in broken English, said, “I
understand. I understand.” I smiled. He must have wanted to apologize and did not
have the words for it because he then took my hand and pumped it vigorously which
brought a bigger smile and a chuckle from me. He must have felt safe with my
reaction because he then dropped my hand and gave me a big bear hug!! My
chuckles continued as he finally walked away. It was then that I saw a line of people
standing close by, who probably heard the first angry exclamation and watched to
see what would happen.

Life through Christ can be an adventure. I pray that not only the man, but also the
onlookers, may have caught something of God's love and peace through that
encounter.  Let’s take some quiet time each day to ask God to help us stay alert to
ways we might bless others!

By: Lois Kulp Langevin

Photo by Eduardo Soares on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@eduschadesoares?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/supermarket?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Saturday, Mar 4, 2021 John 3:1-17
“Conversation with Nicodemus”

This is a favorite scene from one of my favorite books of the Bible.  Only now when I read
this, I see the face of well-known actor Erick Avari, who plays the role of Nicodemus in
The Chosen TV series.  (I hear his voice and Jesus’s as well…)

I know that not everyone knows of, or even likes the series, but I am a fan.  The Chosen is
not a substitute for the Bible, but I like the way it portrays so many of the people we read
about, making them into flesh and blood characters.  The scene between Jesus and
Nicodemus is very moving, and very revealing in its message.

The scene shows a genuine seeker.  Someone who has heard of Jesus and sincerely
wants to know the truth. That was me many years ago, so the dialog resonates in my
heart. Nicodemus asks questions of Jesus - which all of us can do! Jesus answers and
explains the truth.  And for Nicodemus - and many of us - the truth is not always easy to
accept or understand.

But in the TV script, Jesus is patient and understanding with Nicodemus; he really desires
that Nicodemus accept the truth and follow Him.

In John 3:12, Jesus asks “If I have told you about earthly things and you don’t believe,
how will you believe if I tell you about heavenly things?” And then Jesus follows up with
probably the most famous passage in the New Testament, John 3:16: “For this is the way
God loved the world: He gave his one and only Son, so that everyone who believes in him
will not perish but have eternal life.”

This section of John that we read today is one that hopefully always inspires, encourages,
and calls us back to what is most important. I hope that I will continue to hear and believe
the words and stories that Jesus gives us. And to remember how much he loves us!

Ron Alderfer



Sunday, March 5: Matthew 17:1-9

The Transfiguration

I propose that the story of the transfiguration actually begins at the end of

Matthew 16, with verse 28, when Jesus tells his gathered disciples, “I assure you that

some of you standing here right now will not die before you see me, the Son of Man,

coming in my Kingdom.” Jesus then takes Peter, James and John up on a high

mountain where they watch as his appearance changes so that his face shines “like the

sun” and his clothing becomes “dazzling white.” I want to believe that, in that moment,

Jesus is showing all of us what our resurrected, incorruptible bodies will be like! The

physically limited (time and space), slowly decaying, corruptible body that each of us

now has is really only suited for this present, earthly existence. It is not the kind of body

that will be suited to the next one. In the transfiguration of Jesus, Peter, James and

John get to see yet one more glimpse of Jesus’s Kingdom, and when we read this story,

we get to see it as well.

Something else wonderful is going on in the transfiguration event. I believe that

what happens next gives us another view of the dimension of existence that we, as

Believers, will enter when we leave this one. I want to know how the disciples

immediately recognize and know, without any apparent doubt, that the two men talking

with Jesus in that moment are Moses and Elijah. There is no indication given that Jesus

makes any introductions. These simple fishermen would not have had photographs or

any other form of artistic representations of those two Old Testament giants to go by.

Can we perhaps extrapolate from this encounter that we will, indeed, recognize each

other in our next existence? Again, I want to believe that this will be the case. To me,

this is one more comforting thought as I Iook forward to joyful reunions with those with

whom I want to spend all of Eternity. But notice, too, that the transfiguration represents

yet one more event where the participants in something grand and even miraculous are

terrified by what they experience, at least until Jesus tells them not to be. I personally

think that a little holy fear and awe once in a while is a good thing, as long as it can

teach us something and if we are open to whatever lessons are being offered.

-J. Eric Bishop



March 6 “What’s Your Apple?” Genesis 2:15-17, 3:1-7

What’s your apple? I find it interesting that God chose fruit (we’ll call it an apple for simplicity)

to be the center of the ‘original sin.’ And while I’ve heard a lot of back and forth about how

literal we should take scripture (whether it’s related to honesty, sexuality, money, marriage, you

name it), I have yet to hear anyone say anything like, “what was so wrong with eating an

apple?” I wonder if it’s because God told them not to eat from the tree, not us.

To me there’s no better example for us to learn from than when Adam and Eve (yes, both) ate

an apple from the tree that God had commanded them not to eat from. Afterall, the apple

looked good. It tasted good. It would even provide them with wisdom (or so they thought). Why

wouldn’t they eat from THAT tree? Does this sound familiar? We know that they understood

God’s command because, although God commanded Adam, Eve repeated it to the serpent. Still,

they chose not to listen, and instead, allowed the serpent (evil) to convince them to do and

believe otherwise.

I discussed this scripture with a few of the youth in Sr High and asked for examples of current
day ‘apples.’ Here is what they had to say: cell phones, the amount of time spent on them and
the ‘hold’ that they have on them; influences that come from relationships, including
friendships.

What are your “apples”? Why are we so easily tempted to think our way is better than God’s?

And why are we more likely to suggest that others follow suit (like when Eve handed Adam an
apple) when we deviate from God’s word than from when we are faithful to it?

~ Kristi Ruth, with help from the Sr. High Youth, and a drawing by Anika Ruth



Tues, March 7 “Stepping Out in Faith” Genesis 12:1-4a

July 26, 2002 – I vividly recall this day.  Karen, Alyssa (age 6), Justin (age 3), and I were
driving south on Rt. 81. Our minivan was loaded to the gill with suitcases, clothing,
pictures, AND of course, the cage with our kids’ guinea pig, Brownie. Traveling behind
us was a truck and trailer with many of our furnishings and other possessions. We were
moving to Harrisonburg, VA for me to begin a 3-year seminary program.

I’ll always remember the mix of emotions I experienced on this drive through PA,
Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia. I was thinking, “Are we really doing this?,”  “Am I
crazy leaving my secure job, family and friends, selling our house, and moving our
family to another state for me to go to seminary?,”  “Lord, we’ve sensed your clear
leading, provision, and granting us peace with this decision, but…how can we be sure it
will work out?”  While filled with excitement over this new adventure and its possibilities,
I also had fears and questions, as we “stepped out in faith.”

I wonder what’s going through Abram and Sarai’s minds when the Lord says to them,
“Go from your country, your people and your father’s household to the land I will show
you.” God invites Abram and Sarai to leave the comforts of their homeland. They’re
instructed to go to an unknown place, which the Lord will later reveal to them.
Furthermore, even though Abram and Sarai are 75 and 65 years old, respectively, and
are barren…God promises that they will have children. The Lord says, “I will make you
into a great nation, and I will bless you.”

We can be grateful to God that Abram and Sarai take what’s not just a step, but, rather,
a giant leap of faith!  They faithfully respond to God’s call, they “obeyed and went”
(Hebrews 11:8-12).  And, God establishes a people/nation, “blessing all people on
earth,” (Gen. 12:4) through them.

Our family’s “step of faith” surely pales in comparison to that of Abe and Sarah! Yet, for
us, despite challenges, at times, with the transition and being in pastoral ministry, we’ve
experienced countless blessings and rewards. “Stepping out in faith” has opened doors
for us to experience God’s goodness, faithfulness, and provision in immeasurable ways.

“Stepping out in faith” can take many forms in our lives, such as – reaching out, in love,
to another student at school, co-worker, or neighbor…agreeing to serve in a ministry
role at church, or in the community…courageously standing up for Christ’s truth, love,
and justice…inviting someone to worship or events at SMC.

How is the Lord inviting you to “step out in faith” – today?  This week?  This year?

Ken Burkholder



Wednesday, March 8th

Psalm 95

Family Lenten Devotional

SING FOR JOY :) By: Elyse Hackman

“Come let us sing to the LORD! Let us shout joyfully to the Rock of our Salvation. Let us come to

him with thanksgiving. Let us sing psalms of praise to him.” Vs. 1 and 2

What brings you joy? Some things that bring me joy are being outside, running, listening to

music and being with my family! The world defines joy as feeling great happiness. Yes, it is true

those things I listed bring me much happiness. However, those things don’t always happen in a

day or happen as I would like them to. Sometimes it could be too yucky to go outside, or I could

fall down when I am running and get hurt.

But, if we know God, we can have joy even when we don’t have those things that bring us great

happiness. We can have joy even when we have a hard day and a friend is not kind to us or

when we are sick. Our joy comes from knowing, feeling and trusting in God’s love for us! Do you

know God’s love for you? How big is it? It is love that never ends and is bigger than anything you

know!

This is cause for celebration! God made you and He really loves you, always! So as this verse

says we should SHOUT joyfully to God who loved you so much He sent His only son to save you

from the mistakes you make (and we all make mistakes, even your parents :). We should thank

God for this love and all those things He gives us that make us happy! So, I give you permission

to SHOUT as loud as you can “THANK YOU GOD FOR YOUR GREAT LOVE!”

Family Activities

- If you have a play microphone at your home, you can use that or you can make a

megaphone by rolling up a piece of paper and taping it to make it into a cone shape.

Once you have your megaphone have each family member take a turn using it to share

something they are thankful for that brings them great joy!

- Come up with a list of your favorite worship songs as a family and have a family worship

time together. Get out the pots and pans, dance and sing together :)



Thursday, March 9 Water from the Rock Exodus 17:1-7

This passage resonated with me, as I couldn’t help but to think about our
experiences with the Water For Life organization. In 1993 and 2018 we made trips to
Haiti with the goal of helping WFL in their efforts of providing water, clean water, through
new wells and pumps, for the multitude of people who were in much need.

The following are my thoughts and comparisons to the Israelites and the
Haitians. Many traveled far distances with their families, and even some of their
animals, looking for water to quench their thirst, keep them healthy, and to simply keep
them alive.  As you go to a well, if it is working, there is much joy, smiles, laughter, and
signs of life as hands are held beneath the flow, to catch water to drink, or 5-gallon
buckets and jugs are filled to carry back to their homes! If it is not working, they question
“When will it? How much longer?...” They form crowds and watch intently as the work is
being done by the repair teams to get the water flowing. The success of getting water
from dry, hard, deep soil, and rock is in itself a miracle, when you see no other body of
water or water supply around! No, there wasn’t a staff or rod used as Moses did, but
rather massive modern drilling trucks that were fascinating to watch work. And to pull
that pump handle of a well, providing that fresh water is an unforgettable moment.
God’s commands to “Go, have faith, and I will provide water for those that thirst” was
put into action.

Heeding God’s call is not always easy, but is always met with joy in being able to
be an instrument of His work.

“Ale, pa swaf anko “ Creole translation for “Go, thirst no more”
-Rhonda Ruth-



March 10, 2023         Deep Down Peace Romans 5:1-11

    On a Sunday morning a few weeks ago, I was looking for some verses to read at
the prayer time with the pastors. I came across Romans 5:1-2 which really spoke to
me. I loved the verse’s encouraging words. I read them to the group that was
gathered for prayer that morning.
     

Later that morning, Dawn Moore asked me to consider writing a devotional
again this year. I had not planned on writing this year, but when I saw that Romans
5:1-11 was on the list, I took it as a sign from the Lord and signed up. There are so
many passages in the Bible that could have been on that paper other than this one!

For today, let’s focus mainly on the first two verses. We all are striving to have
peace in our lives, peace in our inner being. This deep-down peace has a lot to do
with having peace with God in our hearts. In verse one, it states we have peace with
God, because of our faith in God. The second verse tells us that because of
our faith, we have been brought into a place of highest privilege where we now
stand. Wow! We may never fully understand what that all means while we are here
on earth, but it should give us a big foothold for faith and hope in God in our lives!
     

 I feel faith and hope go hand-in-hand and peace follows close behind. My faith
in God and what he did for me by dying on the cross leads me to have hope in him to
guide me through life by helping me make the right decisions, lighting the path ahead
of me, and even carrying me when life gets overwhelming. One of the ways I can
respond to that is by savoring his goodness, as Pastor Ken shared in one of his
messages at church and trying to stay in that mindset throughout the day. Thinking
about how God is good to me, sometimes even before I get out of bed in the
morning, helps me shift my focus out of my worries and anxious thoughts about the
day ahead, and into the hope and peace that He is right beside me, leading me
through whatever lies ahead. I love that God is always true to his word. He always
loves us and is with us. We can count on it!
      

 My faith in God also leads me to have hope in my spending eternity with him in
heaven. This hope, in turn, leads me to have peace in this life, no matter what
happens, good or bad. If I die tomorrow or live 30 more years, the best is yet to
come in heaven with Jesus! The joys of heaven will go on for eternity. What peace
that brings! Praise be to the Lord!

There are many ways our faith and hope in God brings us peace. What are
those ways in your life?  I would like to leave you with the words of the third verse of
the song, Great is Thy Faithfulness, written by Thomas Chisholm:
 
“Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth, thine own dear presence to cheer
and to guide, strength for today, and bright hope for tomorrow, blessings all
mine with 10,000 beside. Great is thy faithfulness!”       -
Have a great day, Steve Benner



Saturday, March 11 Love the Outcasts John 4:1-26

In this story Jesus talks with the woman at the well. She was not very popular among her

village. And to top it off, she was a Samaritan and he was a Jew, and at that time they should

not have been conversing at all. Jesus treats this woman with compassion and does not pass

judgment on her for the things she had done. Jesus loved all sorts of people: the broken, the

sinners, the rich and poor.  It’s safe to say Jesus loved the outcast. Everyone else was looking

at this woman with looks of disgust and with disapproving gazes. Jesus took the time to talk

with her and not to judge her even though he already knew her story.  We should all try to

live by his example and love the outcasts just as Jesus loves them.

Rather than looking down on others who are not the same as us, we should treat others

with respect and love. Take the time to talk to someone whom you may not know or is

different from you; in my own experience those are the best kinds of relationships to have.

To step out of the comfort bubble and hear the voices of people different than your own is

rewarding. Who knows? Your opinion about that person could completely change, and that

conversation could reshape the way you think. For me this is one way I try to model Jesus:

by loving the people whom many won’t and making sure they know that they are loved and

valued by Jesus. I think this story is an excellent example of that in action!

~ Emily O’Rourke



Sunday, March 12:  John 4: 27-42

Jesus said to her, “You don’t have to wait any longer, the Anointed One is here

speaking with you—I am the One you’re looking for.”

I am THE ONE
I’ve been thinking about the word “one” a lot lately.  What
does it mean to be number one?  What and Who is number
one in my life?

Jesus's encounter with the Samaritan woman at the well is becoming a “highlight story”
for me in my journey with Jesus. I love His example of engaging in truthful
conversation, how he makes His presence known to someone deemed unworthy, and

His disciples think he is crazy for it! The Samaritan woman is so
overcome with joy to know the Messiah has come that she drops
her water and runs to the village to tell everyone the good news. To
her, Jesus is the only thing that matters anymore.

I am thankful for Pastor Ken’s analogy with the jar of golf balls in his
sermon helping us to think about how we prioritize our thoughts, our
time, our money….

I’ve been challenging myself to be honest
about the golf balls, stones, pebbles, and

sand that fill my jar to the point of being overwhelmed, tired,
and just spread too thin to enjoy all the blessings that are part
of my jar as well. What changes do I need to make so that
God, the Messiah, the One is what I fill my jar with first?

I’ve found it helpful to make a list of what I want the golf balls
in my jar of life to be.  What and who will I make time for?  If
Jesus is my ONE, then everything else should fall into place.  Maybe you’ll find this
helpful too.

Blessings on your journey,

Jes� ���l���i�



Monday, March 13 God Sees to It 1 Samuel 16:1-13

God, you want me to do what? Anoint a king while another leader is in charge?
King Saul will kill me! Call on a leader who has not been invited to the party? Jesse,
you must have another son. Choose someone who is inexperienced? David is a
youngster! Samuel the prophet, the seer (1 Sam. 9:19) had difficulty “seeing” how this
was to turn out.  Nonetheless, with God’s help, Samuel obeyed the Lord’s commands
and anointed David, the shepherd boy from Bethlehem who had a heart after God’s own
heart (1 Sam. 13:14).

Maybe like Samuel, you’ve heard a divine decree that flies in the face of physical
sight and understanding?  Maybe like Samuel, you’ve questioned God’s instructions
because you were afraid of the repercussions?  Or maybe like the elders of Bethlehem,
you needed reassurance of your own security in the presence of a prophet?  I am
encouraged that God’s antidote to these fears is to W  _  _  _  _  _  P !  (Hint: 1 Sam.
16:5).

In the midst of fear, how have you experienced God’s presence and leading?
For me, it has been helpful to first acknowledge and name my fear.  If I am tempted to
think that fear is a sign of weakness, then I will sweep it under the rug along with
anything else that is not particularly “happy.”  But the rug of lies is no cover-up for God
who exposes truth and authenticates his strength in our vulnerability (2 Cor. 12:9).
Another useful practice that helps me to connect with God is to constantly reflect and
self-evaluate.  I often ask myself two simple questions:  Am I worshiping God or some
idea or ideal?  Am I focusing on who God is or on what my problems are?  These
simple self-reality checks help me to remember that God is with me and is leading with
my cooperation.

In Psalm 63, an emotionally and physically distraught King David is singing in a
dry and parched land, worshiping God with the whole of his being, and remembering
God’s steadfast covenant love (hesed) being better than life.  It is my prayer that we
also withstand fear on the foundation of faith as we worship the Lamb who is worthy!

Daily I will worship you passionately and with all my heart.
My arms will wave to you like banners of praise.
I overflow with praise when I come before you,

for the anointing of your presence satisfies me like nothing else.
(Psalm 63:4-5, TPT)

Lenten blessings,
Karen Bennett



Tuesday, March 14 Hebrews 10: 4-10 Christ’s Sacrifice for All

Sometimes when I am sitting in the sanctuary of the Souderton

Mennonite meetinghouse, I study the glass mosaic cross that is

embedded in the wall behind the pulpit. Many thoughts come to me

when I do that. For example, if Jesus had been executed in a

different way, what instrument might be up there instead of a

cross? I don’t think that is a superfluous thought. You see, the

cross was not only an efficient method of torture and execution. It

was (and still is) also a powerful symbol, especially when we

consider that the cross itself runs in two directions. The up and

down, vertical beam represents a Believer’s relationship between him/herself and God.

The horizontal beam represents a Believer’s relationship between her/himself and other

people. The cross of Jesus represents many things, but, above all, I believe it

represents his atoning sacrifice for all people. In keeping with that “for all people”

imagery, Jesus’ body was literally stretched out in such a way as to demonstrate that

inclusiveness.

A religious Jew would most likely view the cross and its relationship to sacrifice

differently than would a religious gentile. A religious Jew who accepts the teachings of

the New Testament, however, might consider the idea that the cross settled once and

for all time the need for additional sacrifices. A religious gentile, like me, can try to

understand the concept of sacrifices, but just as a gentile (as I have been told) can

never fully grasp the concept of “Covenant,” I can probably never fully grasp the rites

and symbols of the Old Testament sacrificial system. However, that will not keep me

from trying.

Regardless of what I do or do not understand about the ancient sacrificial system, what

I do take seriously is that “without the shedding of blood, there is no forgiveness of sins”

(Hebrews 9:22). So, that takes me back to the cross that is embedded in the wall at the

front of our sanctuary and what I try to think about when I look at it. I remember and

understand that Jesus is no longer on that cross, and that reality is what we celebrate

on Easter morning. But especially during the Lenten season, I try to remember and

come to terms with what put him there in the first place and the part that I played in

causing that to happen.

-J. Eric Bishop



Wednesday, March 15 The Lord is My Shepherd

Read: Psalm 23 -If it’s a nice day read it outside.

Who is someone that takes good care of you? Is there someone
who knows what you need even before you ask? For me, this
person is my husband, also known as Mr. Mike. Mr. Mike is the
family chef. He always is thinking of good healthy meals he can
make for David and me. This is one way I feel cared for.

Psalm 23 is one of my favorite Psalms! This Psalm paints a picture of what our Heavenly Father is
like. In this Psalm, we are reminded that God is our Good Shepherd who loves us SO much. He
guides us, looks after us, takes good care of us and gives us exactly what we need at the exact right
time. God loves caring for us!

Another thing this psalm reminds us about is what God can do for us when we’re afraid. Some days
we may have moments when we feel afraid. When you feel this way, be reminded of what God says
He can do for you in Psalm 23:2 (“He makes my lie down in green pastures, He leads me beside
quiet waters.”) Tell God what you’re feeling and ask Him for His peace to fill you. You can try
sitting still for a little bit and picture God sitting with you by a nice gentle stream. Maybe you can
picture having a conversation with God there. When you’re done resting with God, you can thank
God for restoring your soul (Psalm 23:3).

In one of my favorite children’s books on Psalm 23 (resource listed below) the author Sally
Llyod-Jones describes God “restoring our soul” as feeling “inside, my heart is very quiet.” Through
God, we can have so much peace. A peace that heals us, sets us free and gives us the strength we
need to face anything we are afraid of with God’s help.

Bible Memory: Say the verse below 3 times. Maybe come up with some motions to go with it. See
who from your family can say this without looking at the words. Maybe make it a goal for your
family to memorize all of Psalm 23 by Easter!

“The Lord is my Shepherd, I lack nothing. He makes me lie down in green pastures, He
leads me beside quiet waters, He restores my soul” Psalm 23:1-3.

Pray: Dear God, thank You for being my Good Shepherd. You take good care of me. Help me to
remember to talk to You when I feel afraid. May I feel Your peace making my heart very quiet.
Amen.

Worship: Go to YouTube and search “Sight and Sound Psalm 23.” This is a fun upbeat song that
your family can sing and dance to. It’s a great resource for helping kids memorize Psalm 23.

Activity: Throughout this Lent season, think about the ways that God is being a Good Shepherd to
you. Maybe you and your family can together keep a list at the dinner table of different ways God
has been caring for your family. At the end of the Lenten season, you can celebrate the list you made
and thank God for how He has cared for you and your family.

Resource: A great children’s book for ages 3-1st grade is “Found” by Sally Lloyd-Jones. It’s a great
interpretation of Psalm 23.
Written by Sarah Scorzetti



Thursday, March 16, 2023
Ephesians 5:8-14 (NIV)

This passage holds a special place in my heart. If you know me, you’ve probably heard me tell
this story before.  But I think it’s worth repeating if only for the fact that it bears witness to
what Christ can do that we alone can’t.

You could look at this verse and focus on the darkness, shame, worthless deeds and evil that it
speaks of.  They need to be pointed out.  Rebuke them.  Expose them.  To be fair, I probably did
mostly focus on the negative side of this passage, in many aspects of my life, for many years.
And also to be fair, they are important points.  But only to the extent that they show us what
HIS light can overcome and deliver us from.

For many years, our daughter, Kate, and I were drowning in darkness, both separately and
together.  She was a teen, our first born, being parented by a mom with as many “issues” as she
had.  Depression, poor life choices, the sudden death of a young friend, anxiety, peer (adult &
teen) pressure, uncertainty, shame…  we were both battling our demons in the darkness.

We tried everything. Some pastor friends told us, “Just keep praying.  God’s got her.”  We, and
they, did.  At a women’s retreat while at one of our lowest points, God told me, “Don’t give up on
her. Remember all the good I have done.  I’m not finished with her yet.”  So I didn’t.

In the summer of 2020, Kate moved to Alaska.  To be honest, half of me drew a big sigh of relief.
The other half grieved.  I thought she would be lost to us forever now.  But that wasn’t God’s
plan.

After she was away several months, I began to notice many changes in Kate.  The scales were
falling o�.  The edge was leaving her voice.  The anger was dissipating.  She would tell me
things like, “I was reading this Bible passage about…” or “I was praying about…”  and “I love you,
Mom.”  Wait, what!?!?

Finally, one day she called me saying, “Mom, I have something to tell you.  I read this passage
in Ephesians and I realize that I have been living in darkness and I have been the darkness.  I
want to live in the light.  I want to be light.”  Me too, Kate, me too.

Friends, I have seen the promise of this passage fulfilled in plain sight.   He lifted so much
darkness from Kate and from me.  And what He replaced it with was light!

During one of Katie’s visits back to PA, a friend at SMC said, “Wow, her personality is so big it
walks in the door before she does!”  That same friend greets me regularly with “Hello,
Sunshine.”  I think what this friend is seeing is the light of Jesus shining through us.  What was
once darkness, has become light in the world.  What has been illuminated has become light!

There is still darkness in this world, around us and sometimes in us, but we’re going to try to
keep living as Children of The Light.

~ Jess McQuade (w/permission of Kate McQuade)



March 17, 2023 Wait for the Lord Psalm 130

From the depths of despair, O Lord, I call for your help.

How many dark hours, heart laid bare, crying to you…

Hear my cry, O Lord. Pay attention to my prayer.

Waiting, longing for you to answer–relieve me of this burden!

Lord, if you kept a record of our sins, who, O Lord, could ever survive?

I don’t deserve what I ask, nor am I worthy of your unfathomable grace.
But you offer forgiveness, that we might learn to fear you.

How grateful I am for the freedom of your forgiving love.

I am counting on the Lord, yes, I am counting on him. I have put my hope in his word.

My Creator…Savior…Comforter…Lord of my life,

I long for the Lord more than sentries long for the dawn. Yes, more than sentries

long for the dawn.

Waiting would be unbearable without the comfort of your presence.

O Israel, hope in the Lord; for with the Lord there is unfailing love.

Help me to lean in to you as I wait. I trust in you, Lord!

His redemption overflows. He himself will redeem Israel from every kind of sin.

Mary Tidey



Sat., March 18 Reaching to the Margins John 19:13-34

This scripture passage from John about the blind man miracle is less about how the man’s
sight was restored and more about the Pharisees’ cross-examination of the unnamed man
and his parents. They asked the parents, “Is this your son? Is this the one you say was
born blind? How is it that now he can see?“ The Pharisees have the formerly blind man and
his parents in their clutches and seem set on proving that the miracle didn’t happen and
that Jesus is a false prophet. They even summoned the vision-restored man twice to
answer for this “Jesus-phenomenon” and then hurled insults at him. Now I admit the
“seeing” man was a bit cheeky in his responses when he said, “Now that is remarkable!
You don’t know where He comes from, yet He opened my eyes.  If this man were not from
God, He could do nothing.”

The emotions of the 3 parties involved are displayed vividly in this passage of scripture.
The vision-restored man doesn’t seem to care what the Pharisees think of him, but only
that he can see and that it is a miracle done by a man of God. The parents seem more
afraid of the Pharisees but know for a fact that their son was born blind and are amazed
that he can now see. The Pharisees (like us sometimes) want to see the logical reason for
what happened. They could possibly be thinking, “This man wasn’t born blind; he could see
all along but wants to get attention! And this man called Jesus who has a growing group of
followers must be manipulating events to look godly, since we can prove he is not following
the teachings of Moses!”

It appears that the primary thing the Pharisees were looking at was peoples’ sins. They
seem judgmental of persons’ physical and mental afflictions and skeptical of any miracles
performed by a person who is not a priest or highly appointed official.

In comparison, Jesus associated with the common people and showed love and
consideration to their needs. Jesus rejected cultural norms in order to embrace people in
society who had been pushed to the margins.

How do we reach out to the marginalized in our midst? Do we express skepticism toward
people who are different than us?

Please pray with me this revised Serenity Prayer:

God, grant me the serenity to accept the
people I cannot change.

The courage to change the one I
can.

And the wisdom to know that
person is me.

Beverly Miller



March 19, 2023 Believing is the Road to Seeing John 9:35-41

“Do you believe in the Son of Man?” “Who is he, sir?” the man asked.  Tell me so that I may
believe in him.”  Jesus said, “You have now seen him; in fact, he is the one speaking with you.”

My job as a real estate appraiser has provided many unique assignment opportunities.  In 2003, I
was asked to appraise the land which is now home to the Flight 93 memorial in Somerset,
Pennsylvania. Prior to the horrible events of September 11, 2001, the land, which was former
strip-mining land with little vegetation that could not sustain animal life, was mostly barren with
a few summer cottages and an auto reclamation operation.  Aside from the auto reclamation
operation, the balance of the land was used for four-wheeling and cross-country skiing.  The
crash destroyed four homes within the area which were used as summer cottages.

Stepping onto the land at my inspection gave me a sense of overwhelming grief.  Ground zero,
where the plane hit, was located about 1,000 yards away from where I was allowed to walk.  44
people had lost their physical lives there.  A temporary
memorial wall had been set up to honor those who
were taken.

It was profoundly moving to see this wall and wonder
why this had to happen.  Did God intend it to be this
way?   Four of those people who died were terrorists.
Did God take them as well?  Did the people of Flight
93 see God and feel peaceful at the end?  Was this all
part of the eternal plan?

God shows himself in many ways.  From the scripture,
the man needed to physically see the Son of Man. Verse 39: “For judgment I have come into this
world, so the blind will see and those who see will become blind.” I like to think that the
passengers of Flight 93 saw the hand of God and now fully understood the eternal plan.  We must
remember that God doesn’t cause bad events to happen, but He is there.  He sees our struggles…
our faults… our tragedies.  Tragedies such as 9-11 cause us to question our faith.  Tragedies such
as this also cause us to strengthen our belief in God.  The Invisible God works in many ways.

From the 9-11 tragedy came more tight knit families with more focus on home life and increased
church attendance.  Personally, 9-11 caused me to rethink life and meaning.  About a month after
the unfathomable event, I believe God called me, a real estate appraiser, to a positive idea.  I
started a foundation for children with a similar genetic disorder as my daughter.  The
International 22q Foundation (www.22q.org) was formed around my kitchen table in 2002.  It
now reaches people around the globe.  The foundation had nothing to do with me.  It was the
Invisible God guiding and directing each step of the way.

From tragedy to triumph, God is with us each step of the way.  Faith in something that cannot be
seen is difficult.  But God is ever present!  Close your eyes.  Look deep in your heart.  Walk the
road of believing.

Lord, we know you’re present in all we do. Help us to see You at work in everything and
everyone.  Amen

Mark Abissi
Photo taken by Mark Abissi

http://www.22q.org


March 20 Our Sign from God Isaiah 7:10-14

Reading this passage, I tried to imagine being in Ahaz’s place. I don’t think I would have

had the same response. I often find myself needing confirmation from friends, family

and God in my life. I think I would have jumped at the opportunity for a definite sign from

God. I really don’t know what I would have asked God to do, but what he did was

amazing! He sent his son to earth for me. Not just to live but also to die and rise again.

In this passage the sign given was Immanuel- meaning God with us. Writing this down

reminds me that yes, God is always with me. I colored the artwork below in my

journaling Bible. Journaling allows me to sit and reflect on God while also creating art.

Today, I encourage myself and you to spend a little extra time reflecting, coloring or

doodling  in the space below, and thanking God for the sign of Immanuel!

~ Amy Adams



Tuesday, March 21 An Invitation to Participation Luke 1:26-38

Today we pause in our Lenten journey to consider the young Virgin Mary. We imagine her as
a prayerful teenager, eager to serve her Lord. The angel’s proclamation is really an invitation
to participation.  Scripture doesn’t record her doubts, but we do learn she is “troubled” and
“afraid.” Yet, this young girl responds with a simple question and then humbly accepts her
role in the unfolding plan of salvation. What if she had refused? God would have still
accomplished his plan, but her opportunity to play a key role may have fallen to someone
else.  Ultimately the blessing was hers when she answered, “I am the Lord’s servant. May
your word to me be fulfilled.”

Working on this year’s Lenten devotional project has brought unexpected blessings my way. I
have met a new SMC attendee, reconnected with folks I’ve lost touch with, and experienced
a few unmistakable God-moments.  It can be scary when God invites us to participate in
kingdom-building work. But in my experience, this is a risk that pays back in blessings. Here
is one of the God moments from this year:

One of the authors sent in his reflections early on, and I responded to let him know we had
his entry and would take it from here.  After a few confused e-mails back and forth I realized
he was not getting my replies, owing to a small technical glitch.  Now, ordinarily making a
phone call is not a big deal, but in this case I was hesitant.  You see this author happens to be
Craig Weaver, who is struggling daily with serious illness.  While I’ve prayed for Craig and
Dawn many times, I hesitated to phone their home: What if it's a bad time? Would they feel
comfortable telling me if I’m interrupting something? What words can I speak given the
unthinkable difficulty they  are facing?

But alas, I had to call.  They immediately set me completely at ease.  We had a lovely
conversation, and I heard their steadfast faith shining through.  We quickly worked out the
technology glitch, and then I felt that unmistakable “invitation to participation,” as the Spirit
prompted me to pray over the phone. New fears flooded my heart: I won’t have the right
words! How can I pray for these saints, who so generously share their faith through trials?
What if I say the wrong thing? Yet, they graciously accepted my offer, even though Craig’s
nurse had just arrived.  I’m not at all sure what I prayed in that moment, but this connection
led to more e-mails (Goodbye Spam Folder) and a plan for a visit.  I’m blessed by their faith,
their words of appreciation, and our anticipated visit.  A distinct “God Moment” for all!

May we tune our hearts to the “invitation to participation” and may we step out and try
those things that scare us the most, knowing God provides.

~ Dawn Moore



March 22   The Wonders of the Lord

Psalm 40: 5-10

Think of a time when you were driving or

riding in a car, and the mood was grumpy and gloomy.  Then…a song you

or someone loves starts playing on the radio.  What usually happens

next?  Someone turns up the music and everyone starts singing and

moving to the beat!  The mood in the car changes to happiness!  When I

come across a great song, I often share it with someone I care about –

hoping it brings them joy.  Have you ever done that, too?

Psalm 40 is a song of thankfulness and praise.  It begins by describing a time of trouble and how

the psalmist asks God for help.  From there it offers praise to God. And then in verses 7-10, it

describes the help that God gave, and the psalmist commits to proclaiming the goodness of

God.  Today, let’s allow this psalm remind us to “turn up” our life song!  Let’s remember that we

can share with others what God has done for us and all about His love.  Even our simple stories

have the power to change lives.  Praise the Lord!

Written by Brooke Clemmer

Family Game and Activity!
1. Freeze Dance!

● Each player in the game picks a favorite upbeat praise song.  When it’s time to play

your song encourage everyone to dance around until you stop the music or simply

shout “FREEZE!”  If you catch someone still dancing, have them sit down and watch

until the next song starts.  See what funny poses your family freezes in!  Here’s a link

to a great song on YouTube to get you started! https://youtu.be/lvp38sS0sQw

(“None Can Compare With You Psalm 40:5).  Pray together and thank God for loving

us.

2. Let’s Walk and Talk!

● Grab a notebook, a writing utensil, and a buddy.  Take a walk together.  Set a timer

for about 5 minutes.  When the timer goes off, stop and jot!  Take a minute to record

(list or draw) all the wonders of creation we can thank God for (animals, sounds,

feelings…).  Repeat this a few times.  Share your list with your buddy as you go, or at

the end of your walk.  What matches do you have?  What things were unique to your

lists?  Pray together and thank God for his holy presence.

https://youtu.be/lvp38sS0sQw


Thursday, March 23                                                     Ezekiel 37:1-14

Dry Bones/Breath of Life

The parched dry ground pictured here

has not seen the light of day since 1937

when the Hoover Dam was built,

forming Lake Meade.  Until possibly

very recently with all the snow falling

out west, much of the lake has dried up

from years of drought. The severe

drought has exposed the remains of

several missing persons: dry bones.

Today’s passage recounts a vision Ezekiel had about a dry valley full of dead bones. He

watched as the Spirit transformed the bones back into fully intact bodies. Then the

Lord’s Spirit blew, filling their lungs with the breath of life!

The bones in the vision represent the Israelites having lost all hope for their future.

Have the trials of life left you out of breath and your bones dry? Quench that thirst, feed

that hunger, search for those answers in God’s Word.

“My Spirit will give you breath, and you will live again. I will bring you home,
and you will know that I have kept my promise. I the Lord have spoken.” –
Ezekiel 37:14

By: Pat Strenk



3/24/2023

CLOUDY AND CLEAR

Read Psalm 130

Psalm 130:5  I am counting on the
Lord; yes, I am counting on him.  I
have put my hope in his word.

Like all families, our family has
experienced struggles from time to
time.  Some of our troubles felt as
heavy as rain clouds pouring down
on us.  Some caused us to cry out in
fear and pain asking God to answer
our prayers.

One thing we’ve learned as we
journey together is to count on God
to bring us through our difficulties.
He doesn’t always change our
circumstances, but He does change
our attitude toward them.

Are the clouds in your life heavy and
gray?

This Lenten season…

Count on the Lord.

Put your trust in Him.

Allow your clouds to reflect the Son.

Maria T. Abissi
Images generated with Stable Diffusion



Saturday, March 25 Life Through the Spirit Romans 8: 6-11

The 1st MOST WONDERFUL THING THAT GOD DID FOR US was sending His Son to earth, to die on a
cruel cross, that our sinful natures could be redeemed.

The 2nd MOST WONDERFUL THING THAT GOD DID FOR US was sending the Holy Spirit to us, after
Jesus went back to heaven and God the Father.

These verses from Romans affirm that truth. What a truly wonderful thing.  How thankful I am for the
Spirit’s guidance and comfort in my lifetime!

Many years ago, when I was in my 20’s, I found this poem that I memorized. I tucked it away in my mind
because it described what I was experiencing at the time.  My memory still holds it, thank God, and it
rings true for me these days as well.

I share the poem with you:

God bless each of you as you seek His “presence” daily!                       -----Joanne Nice



Sunday, March 26, 2023 John 11:1-45

God’s Plans Are Better Than Ours

There are times in life when trusting in God’s promises is hard to do. We know God has
a plan for us, but then comes a moment when we just can’t see how God could possibly bring
us out of the hole we are in. Jesus told Mary and Martha that Lazarus’s sickness would not end
in death. But it did. Imagine being in their shoes. You have received a promise from God’s Son,
but the promise was not fulfilled, and the worst has happened.

Have you ever been in this situation? Have you prayed for something desperately
because you knew the perfect plan in your mind and just needed God to help you fulfill it? I can
think of several instances in my lifetime where I prayerfully begged God to fulfill my plans only to
be disappointed. But then, ultimately, I was shown a better way.

As a natural planner and the bill payer in my family, there have been times when I have
prayed for God to help Andy and I keep jobs that we then lost. The devastation in the moment
was real, the panic and frustration and juggling lasting for months at a time; the prayers
becoming more desperate by the day. In the end, however, those jobs were replaced by even
better ones that suited our family in a much better way. We couldn’t see it before and we
wouldn’t have made those choices on our own. There were many positives that eventually came
from these changes, but the ones I cherish the most were that it gave me the ability to be home
with my youngest for more than a year and allowed me to help care for my grandfather at the
end of his life.

Lazarus was dead, but Jesus’ promise was fulfilled in a way that seemed unimaginable
before it happened. Martha could not imagine seeing her brother again until the resurrection at
the last day. But God’s plan was better. In fulfilling the promise as he did, Jesus was
strengthening the beliefs of the disciples and bringing new witnesses into the fold; all for God’s
glory. Sometimes unbeknownst to us, God is using our stories to fulfill others’ needs.

Erin Toth



Monday, March 27 You Are My God Read: Psalm 31:9-16

How often do you cry out to God for help? Between chronic pain and parenting a 3-year-old I cry
out to God a lot!

Psalm 31:9 really speaks to my heart, especially in moments where things aren’t going well for me.
- There are seasons in our lives where the tears just keep flowing.
- There are rough seasons in our lives that seem to go on and on with no end in sight.
- There are times where we feel broken beyond repair.

Maybe you can identify with verse 10 as well.
- You’re exhausted. Tired of something in your life not improving.
- You feel that you aren’t able to hold onto the joy that we think we should be able to tap into.
- The weight of all your burdens is crushing you to the point where you wonder if you’ll ever

feel strength again.

The temptation is to keep riding the downward spiral thinking that the Lord won’t break through in
your circumstances. However, it’s in these times where hope seems to be shining dimly that we need
to be reminded of what John 1:5 says “the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not
overcome it”. Jesus is the Light that always shines in our darkness. As I try to feel Jesus’s light
resting on me in my moments of darkness, I return to what I know to be true:

- God is good
- He works out everything for my good and for His glory

I like to take some time at the end of each year to journal about the past year. A few days after
Christmas, I went to one of my favorite coffee shops in town to talk with God and reflect. As I was
thinking through my 2022, I realized that a lot of the year was spent crying out to God about my
problems. Now, this isn’t necessarily a bad thing. God wants us to openly talk to Him about what
we’re facing. The problem was a lot of the time I chose to stay in a space of hopelessness and grief. I
would tell myself since the Lord hasn’t brought about healing by now, He never will. The Lord led
me to read Psalm 13, which if you are struggling with being stuck in a state of perpetual
disappointment you should give this a read. Through this Psalm, I was reminded that we can stay in
our place of hurt or we can choose to pause, reset, acknowledge that God is God and we can ask God
for what we need. We can lean into hope, peace, and grace. We can be reminded of God’s
faithfulness to us in the past and how He has strengthened us. David in Psalm 13:3 asks God to
“Breathe Your life into my spirit.” Perhaps we can ask God to do the same for us.

I believe that Psalm 31:14-16 is a call to action for us (below Scripture is from is the Passion
Translation):

- Vs 14 Return: “I throw myself upon You”
- Vs 14 Trust: “You are my God”
- Vs 15 Claim: “I know You can deliver me”
- Vs 16 Ask: “God, help me to feel You smiling on me”

I pray that in your seasons where it’s hard to make out the light in the darkness that you will
remember to turn to your God, claim His promises and rest in the faithfulness and strength He has
shown you before, trusting that He will do it again.

*Rest and Reflect: Go to YouTube and search for “Faithful God” by I Am They
Written by Sarah Scorzetti



Tues, March 28 Isaiah 49:8-13

The Lord Helps His People

Shout for joy, you heavens;
rejoice you earth;

Burst into song, you mountains!
For the Lord comforts his people

and will have compassion on his afflicted ones.
(Isaiah 49:13)

When I was 17, I went to get a driver’s permit.  During the eye exam, I learned that I
have a problem with my peripheral vision. For this reason, I can never drive a car. It
can also affect other things like walking or balancing.

For years I thought life is not the same. I had a hard
time accepting my disability. I became fearful of many
things, always thinking my vision would cause me to
have an accident. My disability also causes me to be
fearful in new situations and in meeting new people. All
of this made me sad.

But God is faithful. The Lord helps me take risks like
taking walks with people I don't know.  I also learned
how to ride a bike and tried out Yoga and Pickleball,
where there are lots of new people. Pickleball is fun!

God also helps me walk down paths that are
unknown each day.  I can trust in God for the
results.  God replaces my fear and sadness with
joy!

You can too!  What challenges are you facing today? Ask God for comfort and
courage.  Let God turn your sadness into Joy!  He is helping me each day.

~Thea Moyer



Wednesday, March 29 THANKING GOD EACH DAY

Psalm 118:1-2 and 19-29

Our passage today starts out with “Give thanks to the
Lord, for He is good!  His faithful love endures forever.”  I
have an intentional habit that when I wake up in the
morning, I give a short silent prayer thanking God for the
day. Sometimes I sing the song, This Is The Day. Do you know it?  It goes, 

This is the day, this is the day,

That the Lord hath made, That the Lord hath made. 

I will rejoice, I will rejoice 

And be glad in it, And be glad in it. 

This is the day that the Lord hath made, 

I will rejoice and be glad in it. 

This is the day 

This is the day, that the Lord hath made.

As we look further into Psalm 118, it talks about the stone the builders rejected has
become the capstone/cornerstone (the center stone in the top of an arch holding the
whole arch together).  This is like Jesus being rejected by his own people, not only
treated badly, but killed.  Then came an unexpected miracle, He rose again!  God gave us
Jesus, He’s the “cornerstone” of our faith.  

Sometimes life is hard and it’s not easy or natural to give thanks, like when our brother
or sister talks to us in an unkind tone of voice or a friend gets in front of us in line.  Even
when we are in a bad mood, we can always be honest with God, He wants to hear from
us.  God can help turn our hearts to one of praise and thankfulness.  Knowing that God
loves us no matter how we are feeling can help us love others even when it’s hard -
maybe we can be a bright spot in their day, maybe even surprise them with our
cheerfulness.  God surprised us in an unexpected way - Jesus is who we can turn to
anytime.  Trust Jesus - make Him the center of your life and thank God for the best
surprise ever!  

-Linda Longacre



Thursday, March 30, 2023 Philippians 2:5-11

In this scripture passage, Paul, who used to be Saul, (sorry, in Jr Youth we can’t say “Paul”
without saying “who used to be Saul”😂) encourages the believers in Philippi to adopt the

attitude of Christ Jesus.   Jesus gave up all His power, His rights as God, His status, and even

His life for us.  He humbled Himself completely - for us!

But we will never find ourselves as part of the Trinity, with the power and status of God.  So,

what does this mean for us as average, human, middle school students? Well, even as youth,

we actually do have power:  power to resist temptation, power to influence others, power to

lift and encourage others or to put them down, power to share God with others.  We can use it

or abuse it.

So as followers of Jesus, what do we do with that power? Honestly, we don’t always use it for

good and sometimes we abuse it.  Sometimes we treat our family worse than our friends, we’re

harder on them or less patient with them.  Sometimes we get back at people instead of

forgiving them.  But we know that we are following Jesus when we treat people with respect

and kindness, and when we don’t do something unkind even if we can get away with it.  We know

we are following Jesus when we share our wealth/gifts/heart with others, and when we serve

other people (like our community or elderly people), We know we are following Jesus when we

spread The Word, and when we remind other people about their gifts, and we remember our

own gifts that God gave us and use them to help others.

How does this passage shape or inspire you to live this out in our youth group? In a few

weeks, we’re going to the Ignite Retreat at Spruce Lake and there will be lots of opportunities

there to be humble in ways that lift other people up.  We can be humble during games (like

don’t brag if we win).  We can socialize with everyone instead of just our close friends (this

takes courage sometimes).  We can look for people who are left out and invite them in (like at

the table for meals or teams for a game).  We can influence others to have a positive attitude

by having one ourselves.  We can actively participate in things like singing or discussions even

when we don’t “feel” like it (this helps the leaders and other people feel good and may actually

change how we feel as well).

With God’s help, we can do it!

Glory to God!

Written 1/8/23 by Sara, Reese, Ethan, Kolton, Janae, Cora, Aiden, Lucah, Linda, Jess,

Cory, and John for The SMC Middle School Youth Group



A Call to a New Way

3/31/2023

Isaiah 42:1-9

We have all heard about the amazing (!) and new (!) piece of equipment or technology

that will change our lives. There have been some prominent things that have changed us both

for good and for bad. However, nothing has changed the world like Jesus has. In this passage

God speaks through the prophet Isaiah about the new Servant, His Elect, that He is sending.

Even though Jesus won’t come for another 700 years, God is announcing Him now. It is not just

an announcement but also a declaration of the man He will be.

And how will this new man be? He will have God’s Spirit on him and be the one God

chooses. He will bring justice, yet He will also be merciful and gentle; restoring those who are

broken. God also speaks of how this servant will be resolute and untiring in establishing justice

upon the entire Earth.

In verse 5 God changes direction and proclaims His divine character and qualities.

Indeed, there is none like Him; what He does and gives, no one can match. In verse 6 He calls

Israel and all of us as well. To what has He called us? Righteousness. He follows the call with His

faithfulness and promise to us in covenant to keep us, protect us, and send us as a light to the

Gentiles; those who do not know God. To what does God call us to do? To bring healing,

deliverance, freedom, and light to those living in darkness.  He then concludes this passage,

stating who He is, what He does, and what He will do.

What does this mean to us in 21st century North America? Yes, this is a valuable

historical prophecy, and we see one of the many ways God told us about Jesus even before He

was born.  This is God announcing the coming of not only a savior, Messiah, and servant of God,

but also of a new covenant. We now live in this new covenant. And the mission announced

centuries ago still stands to open blind eyes, free captives from prison, and to release those who

sit in darkness. What does this involve? Healing? Deliverance? Justice? Compassion? Yes! And

much more than that does God call us to do; to be His Hands, His feet, and His voice. This all

seems daunting, even impossible, but God reassures us again in verse 8 and 9. He reminds us

Who is calling and sending us. That there is none like Him and He will bring about His Kingdom.

You can depend on that!

God did not call us to be benign or passive, but instead to be active and intentional. We

all have different gifts and various ways God wants us to use them. But let us not bury our gifts

or neglect them because we are distracted by the world. Instead, may God open doors for us

and present us with opportunities for us to be that light so proclaimed long ago.

-Mark Hamm



Sat., April 1 The Unfailing Love of God Psalm 36:5-11

Your love, Lord, reaches to the heavens...there is no such love greater and farther than that! My
girls and I used to say, “I love you, to heaven and back”...that was a far reaching love!

Your faithfulness to the skies...have you ever flown in an airplane and looked out above the clouds
and upwards and been in awe of just how high the sky appeared?!

Your righteousness is like the highest mountain... the highest mountain, Mt. Everest is 29.029
feet! Climbing the Great Wall of China felt like the highest climb ever, nothing compared to this height!

Your justice is like the great deep...the deepest point on earth is 35,814 feet below sea level! That
is even deeper than the highest mountain!

You, Lord, preserve both people and animals...that is ALL living things of His creation, in this life and
the next. Many say that this is God’s promise that in eternity we will see both people AND the animals
we loved.

How priceless is your unfailing love, O God...no price tags, no amount of money, no cost, no
payment...just unconditional love!

People take refuge in the shadow of your wings...just as a mother hen covers her chicks with her
wings to protect them. Or as we take cover in the basement upon the threat of tornado or
hurricane, finding safety and protection from the storms. God’s arms cover us and protect us.

They feast on the abundance of your house...your “house” can be the church. As we share food,
shelter, and time with others in our “house,” He shares His nourishment, the food for our souls. Our
community meals are a perfect example of food, shelter and love extended to many in His house.

You gave them drink from your river of delights...God is the source of laughter, our joy, our
blessings...all flowing from HIM to fill US...His gifts to His children which in return delight Him. Think
about that the next time you float or swim or fish in a river!

For with you is the fountain of life...ETERNAL LIFE! I love fountains...a powerful, beautiful, strong,
constant source of water. Take some time to watch a fountain flowing and think of His promise.

In your light we see light...I think of the North Star, the brightest star that never goes dim and will
never go away...the brightest light that is never extinguished! Or a flashlight lighting the path in the dark
to help find the way so we don’t get lost. His light SHINES!

Continue your love to those who know you...AND to those that don’t! Be transparent...to the server
at a restaurant, someone in a store check-out line, a co-worker, a passenger on a train. We can all
show and share love… a note, a smile, a kind greeting, some time, empathy...shown to the ones you
love AND to those who NEED love the most.

Your righteousness to the upright in heart...the metaphor for upright is INTEGRITY...honesty,
morality, sincerity, trustworthy! I think we all should strive to be upright!

May the foot of the proud not come against me, nor the hand of the wicked drive me
away...David’s prayer is that we are protected from feet that trample and hands that hold weapons. We
need to remember the prayer of protection since we can’t rely on this ourselves.

I am thankful for David’s prayer and the message of his heart! A reminder that God wants to
BLESS us and fill us with JOY in all ways, for now and eternity. Thanks be to GOD!

--Rhonda Ruth



Sunday, April 2 “HOSANNAH” Matthew 21:1-11

As Pastor Jenifer reminded us in her introductory letter, Lent is a great time to try a new
spiritual discipline.  I’m not sure it counts as a spiritual discipline, but this year I’ve been
intrigued with the poetic form known as Haiku.  In this traditional Japanese form, poets
express a feeling or idea in just a few words.  Typically, this means 5 syllables on the first line,
7 on the next, and 5 on the last.  That’s 3 lines with 17 syllables. I’ve found it constructive to
read a passage of Scripture a few times, ask the Spirit’s guidance, and then work to capture a
main thought or take-away in Haiku.

Today’s scripture passage is familiar; Perhaps too familiar?  Imagine the donkeys, the
perfectly good cloaks spread out like the plush red carpet of an award’s show to cushion the
feet of pack animals, and the expectation of a conquering king. And then that word that
stopped me short: Hosannah!  In English we hear this as an exclamation of praise, but the
Hebrew (see Psalm 118:25-26) actually means “Save, we pray!”  With all of this in mind, I
offer my Haiku:

Jesus! Save, we pray!

Cloaks and branches for our “King.”

But will we follow?

The mathematician Blaise Pascal is credited as the first to apologize for writing a long letter,
as he hadn’t enough time to write a short one.  Please use the space below to form your
own Haiku based on Matthew 21:1-11 or a passage of your choosing.  Don’t feel constrained
by the 5-7-5 form.  The important thing is to take the time needed to focus on what the
Spirit is saying to and through you today. Then capture that in three lines. I hope some of
you will share your finished Haiku with me or someone else.    ~ Dawn Moore



Monday, Apr 3, 2023 John 12: 1-11
“Jesus Annointed”

Here is likely a familiar story - Martha’s sister Mary pouring expensive perfume all over
Jesus’s feet and then wiping it with her hair.  What a strange scene!  I really can’t think
of a modern equal to this story; can you?

So, I did what I usually do in cases like this, I started looking at commentaries to try
and understand what I am missing.  (I’m a guy.  We can be dense sometimes.)
I’d encourage everyone reading this to do the same.  Here’s a hint - it has to do with
love and a little greed; and not seeing Jesus for what He is.  Judas surely doesn’t get
it.  Is he being greedy, or just way too practical and dense?

But then - a surprise!  Why have I never paid attention to this before?!  The Jewish
leaders have wanted to get Jesus for a while now and take Him out of their world.  We
all know that.  But in verse 10, we see that they want to kill Lazarus too!  “For on
account of him many of the Jews were going over to Jesus and believing in him.”
(John 12:10-11)  They were slipping away from the established order of the day.  The
leaders were threatened, and jealous.  First by Jesus, and now also by Lazarus.  I
would not be surprised if the rest of the family was in danger also.

Jesus warned His disciples that things would not always be easy for them. If we are
followers of Jesus, then that includes us as well.  Truly following and proclaiming
Jesus will always be a threat to some who have an agenda and desires based in
darkness or ignorance.  Light and love expose the darkness; and some people can’t
have that. It threatens the established order. It’s confusing. It doesn’t make sense.

I pray that all of us who follow Jesus will have the strength and faith to love Jesus and
love each other with this kind of all-out extravagant love!  The kind of love that may
seem silly and confusing, and maybe even be a little threatening. But we know Jesus,
and we know how His story ends. And we know that following Him is worth it.

Ron Alderfer



4/4/23 John 12:24-26

Coming out of the Shaft

Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a kernel of wheat fall into the ground and die,
it abideth alone; but if it dies, it bringeth forth much fruit.  John 12:24

If any man serves me, let him follow me, and where I am, there shall also my
servant be; if any man serve me, him will my Father honor. John 12:26

This past year, more than ever before, has given me time not just to read the Bible,
but to try to understand what GOD is saying.  In the case of the wheat kernel from
John 12:24 I see now that we must come out of the comfort of the shaft, (our
worldly life) which we give up when we become the kernel of a new life and grow
in the kingdom of our FATHER.  As we walk with JESUS, we spread GOD’S love
to all those we meet.  GOD is always with us walking side by side with us.  He will
never desert us or leave us.  HE wants us to talk to HIM daily and be HIS hands
and feet here on planet Earth.

May GOD bless you as you continue to live for HIM day by day.

Craig Weaver
Image courtesy of Pixabay



April 5 Constantly Connected John 15:1-8

Its SPRINGTIME!  Do you know what that means?  Fresh, local fruit!  At our

house the first fruit we can gather and eat is my favorite – strawberries!  The

strawberry patch is filled with lots of runners from the fall.  The long shoots

extend from one plant and settle in the ground to take root forming a new

strawberry plant.  The more runners that fill our patch means more delicious

strawberries!

Jesus used fruiting plants to help teach us about being His followers. In his last week, Jesus spent lots of time

teaching his disciples about Himself and God the Father so they would be prepared to share the Good News.

In the book of John, chapter 15, we read about the vines and the branches.  Jesus said in verse 5, “I am the
vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit ”.  It’s like our

strawberry patch.  Very soon, my strawberry plants will start creating little buds. The buds will open, and

pretty little flowers will dot the patch.  What would happen if I picked those little flowers, if I took the

flowers off of the plant?  They might make a pretty little bouquet in my house for a few days, BUT that’s it.  I

would not get any strawberries.  Those little flowers will become strawberries, but only if I leave them on the

plant.  The flowers need to stay connected to the plant in order to become sweet, juicy strawberries.  That

plant is the source of life that helps the fruit to grow.  In the same way, Jesus is OUR source of life!  He said in

verse 4, “Remain in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the
vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me.” Jesus wants us to be fruitful.  When the

strawberries are ready to be picked, they are bright red, round, and oh so sweet smelling!  We can be just

like that too!  By staying connected to Jesus we are filled with love, light, and joy.  Other people will begin to

notice your joy, kindness, and love.  Some might even ask you how you are so joyful or happy or kind.  And

then…. YOU get to share Jesus with them so that they can be connected to Jesus, the vine – the source of

life.  How do we stay connected to Jesus so that we can produce that love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control fruit?  We study God’s Word, the Bible.  We pray.  We listen to

God’s lessons in our life.  We talk about Jesus with our family, friends, and church.  We practice living as Jesus

taught us.

LET’S PLAY!  Apply this Bible lesson with the activities below:

Stay Connected Game:  Can you get to your room, the playroom, or the kitchen by staying connected?

Quickly find a wall to touch.  Stay connected to the wall by always touching it with the same hand you

started with.  See where you can get to in your house without letting go.  As you see where this adventure

takes you, remember Jesus’s words to remain in Him – stay connected!

Beautiful Vines and Branches:  Get a piece of paper. Decorate it as much or as little as you like with growing

plant colors – leafy green, branch brown, fruity red, juicy blue, flowery pink.  Cut your paper into 8 or more

strips.  Use glue, tape, or a stapler to connect your strips.  You can make one long vine, or you can have some

strips stick out from the vine like branches.  Now, get creative!  What can you create with your vine and

branches?  Can you bend and fold it into a shape?  A 3-D structure?  As you create, remember that Jesus said

we must remain in Him to bear fruit.  When we are connected to Jesus we can share wonderful things with

the world – joy, kindness, peace, love, and more!

Pray: Dear Jesus, You are the Vine.  We are the branches.  Help us to remain in you so that we can bear fruit.

Help me to stay connected to You so that others will see You in me. Amen.              By Kelly Kratz

By

Written by: Kelly Kratz



April 6, 2023 Jesus Washes the Disciples’ Feet John 13:1-17; 31b-35

I grew up at Swamp Mennonite Church, and we did feet washing there.  I recall the first few

times I participated as a teenager; it was awkward…rinsing and drying some older guy’s feet. 

But the more I got to participate, the more I felt and understood the importance of this ritual. 

Not too many years ago, (maybe 15?) SMC used to do foot washing.   

This has been meaningful to me because I see this as an example for us to follow by putting

others before ourselves, showing humility, serving one another and showing God’s love to one

another.  If you have a grievance with the other person, it would be difficult to perform this

exercise and follow Jesus’ example.  Forgiving or asking for forgiveness may need to be a part of

this experience.

Jesus washed each of the disciples’ feet, then gave the instruction to follow His lead and wash

one another’s feet.  And if we do this, we will be blessed.

Now as an adult, I miss the ritual of humbly washing some older guy’s feet and showing love

and humility….and following Jesus’s example.  Although we have moved away from washing

each other’s feet, we can still find ways to follow Jesus’s example….offer to drive a neighbor to

the doctor; serve in a ministry; pray for each other; cook a meal for someone; write a note of

encouragement; sit with someone in distress; serve as Jesus served; love as Jesus loved.

34 “A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love

one another. 35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one

another.”

Lord, help me to so love my brothers and sisters that I am willing to wash their

feet and am willing to allow them to wash mine. May I do so in tenderness and

warmth, knowing how You so loved me.

-Cory Longacre



Friday, April 7, 2023: Jesus Arrested John 18:1-19

Jesus Christ and his disciples enter into the garden. Judas, the betrayer, brings along a band of
men, the religion police, and they arrest Jesus. It is not without incident. Peter pulls a sword and
cuts off one of the men’s ears. What a chaotic scene. However, prophecy is fulfilled, and Jesus
is taken and later subjected to crucifixion and death.

If this were to occur 2000 years later, there may have been more outcry. It may have been played
over and over on cable and television news. People would have bumper stickers on their cars
and signs on their lawns. Protest would occur. Injustice would be sounded over and over. But
was this an injustice?

God sent his only son to earth for this purpose. Yes, Jesus was accused wrongfully. He was
betrayed, scoffed, ridiculed, tortured, and put to death. But it was by grand design. It was done
for us so that his blood that was shed would cover our sin so that we could have everlasting life.
What on earth appeared to be injustice, was indeed salvation.

As Christians, we should be thankful everyday for Jesus’s sacrifice. The injustice is when we
fail to recognize what Jesus endured for us. The injustice occurs when we fail to follow the
scriptures. It is important for us to remember Jesus’s arrest, his crucifixion and death. Without
that we would not have the resurrection that we celebrate in this season.

Let us not forget the whole story that brings us to Easter. Jesus paid a mighty price for us. Let’s
not forget Him.  For to do so would be an injustice.

Thank you, Father, for sending your son, Jesus to die on the cross for our sins.
Thank you for all that you do in providing for us and guiding us in our lives.

Help us to remember, every day, the sacrifice that Jesus made so that we could have eternal life.
Help us to recognize that daily, especially in this Lenten season.

Help us to live our lives as you would have us to do, for, in doing not, would be an injustice.
-Amen

Randy Floyd



Sat. April 8, 2023:  John 19:15-18

Christ’s Never Ending Love For Us

Today, this day between Good Friday and Easter Sunday, we get to reflect on the cross. Growing
up the words were, “How much did Jesus love us?” As humans we try to put into words what a
loving God has done for us and the value He places on each of us. Human words fall short. The
music group Casting Crowns tried to answer that with their song “East to West.”

“Jesus, You know just how far the east is from the west

From one scarred hand to the other.”

The older I get I realize I will never find the end of Christ’s love for us all. Not just in the present,
but for those who lived in the past and those who will live in the future. Post-Covid, my personal
understanding of His Love and His patience for us has changed…I have a deeper longing for a
deeper personal relationship with Him. Our adversary has come to kill, steal, and destroy.
Personally, I see a world full of evil, full of lies, full of deceit, yet here is Christ providing light and
love in contrast to the darkness. Jesus thinks very well of us. Why? He hung on a cross for you
and for me.

God is good. God is so good, that He values us and brings significance to each person. I am
significant in Christ. You are significant in Christ. Every person has a uniqueness and a
significance in God. For God shows His love and mercy to us, not just in the present, but also in
the past; and it extends also into the future. Everything was paid for at the cross. Jesus doesn’t
need to go back to the cross. There was nothing left undone at the cross. That debt has been
paid and the blood covers it all. Praise God!

Our Prayer for today:

Lord, we give you all honor and glory and praise for what you have done for us. We struggle
comprehending the love and forgiveness You have shown us. We also pray for our sisters and
brothers, that we all may come to a deeper understanding and that You would provide a new
and fresh outpouring from heaven onto your people. May Your Glory manifest itself throughout
the land.

In Jesus Name, Amen and Amen

~ By Phil Detweiler



He is risen
Would you Recognize him?

John 20 1-18                                                                                                   April 9, 2023

This is a common Easter passage; it is the account of Mary Magdelene going to the tomb early in
the morning while it was still dark where Jesus was laid. The stars must have been bright for she
was able to see the stone was rolled away and the tomb empty. Imagine the distress she must
have felt at this time.  She then turned and ran to Simon Peter and the other disciple (the one
Jesus loved).  In her breathlessness from running, she informs them of her findings. They
immediately turn and run to the tomb, not even trying to comfort or discuss it with their sister.

Each individual was distressed at finding the tomb empty but approached it differently; the other
disciple stood outside, while Simon Peter went right in to survey the situation. When they left,
Mary stayed outside weeping. I imagine she felt a sense of holiness for the tomb and found it
impossible to enter. As she took time to grieve by the tomb she was blessed by two angels, one at
the head and one at the foot. They showed compassion by asking, “Why are you weeping?”
Having no idea who they were she replied, They have taken my Lord and I don’t know where
they have laid him.” For whatever reason, she turned away. Were they bright, did it bother her
eyes, or was she frightened by seeing two angels? In her turning she again heard, “Woman, why
are you crying?” Mary thought it was the gardener, is totally logical, and she said, “Sir if you
have carried him away, tell me where you have put him and I will get him.”  And then she hears
him say “Mary.” She is stunned, as she knows this voice, and she replies “Rabboni” (teacher).

Reflecting on this story I found myself asking in my grief or struggles would I hear Jesus’s voice
or know it?  Have I grown intimate with Christ to the point all I need is to hear him say my name
and I would know it is Jesus? I imagine Mary had many conversations with Jesus and she would
know his voice even if she could not see him. What a mix of emotions must have been going
through Mary in this time that she spent grieving.  But in her taking her time to sit in her pain she
was the first one to see Jesus after his resurrection.

May you find comfort in knowing that Jesus is with you in your sorrow.  He is with you in the
dark times; He is with you in the good time.  However, to recognize his voice one must spend
time in the word to grow in intimacy. I am reminded of Psalms 1 where we are encouraged to
delight ourselves in the Lord and meditate on his words so our roots grow deep.  It is in growing
deep roots we will hear the voice of Jesus and recognize him calling us.

He is Risen! May we grow in Christ.

Blessings Betty J. (Tim) Mininger
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